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Thursday Celebrated as
Founders' Day
Address of Occasion Delivered by F. L. Waldo, One of the Associate
Editors of the Philadelphia Public Ledger; Rev. Charles Macfarland, of New York, Principal Postprandial Speaker at Family Dinner; A. B. Degrees Given to Wm. Wilson Baden, Jr., and Misao
Nishiyama - Honorary Degrees Bestowed on F. L. Waldo and
Ralph L. Johnson, '97.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MISS CRAWFORD GIVES
READING FROM TENNYSON
Excellent Concert Under Auspices of Women's Club, Founders Day Evening
Following the usual custom, the Ursinus
Women's Club took thi s evening of Founders ' Day to give their annual entertainment.
To say the least, the concert rendered
this year, more than ever before, may be
termed an overwhelming success. The program was well selected, displaying a pleasing variety of rare talents.
Mr. Donald Taylor charmed the audience with two very delightful baritone
solos. His voice, as well as his selections,
seemed to fit the mood of the listeners.
Judging from the applause his two spirited
encores truly fired tne audience.
Mr. G. Leidy Beyer accompanied by Miss
Helen Price, rendered the following:
"Andantino" by Martini-Kriesler; "Aria"
by Tenaglia and "Andantino Cantibile" by
Tschaikowsky. Mr. Beyer showed rare skill
and dexterity in his handling of the violin
and deeply stirred his listeners, especially
with his last rendition, a low-toned, wierd
and strangely baffling composition. His encore, as a good and fitting comparison
stamped his absolute success.
The chief feature of the evening was one
which left a deep impression upon all minds.
This was the melodrama, "Enoch Arden,"
read with the greatest ease and adjustment
in tones deep and dramatic, by Miss Mildred D. Crawford, accompanied by Mr.
(Continued on page four)

Founders' Day has come to be one of the and how things are shortly about to end
great days in the Ursinus calendar and its in destruction. In direct t!ontrast to this,
celebration this year-as in the past, was he asserted, belief that "all was well with
the world."
filled with a resurgence of loyalty and ferMr. Waldo, also declared, that few misvor towards the College, both on the part
understandings will survive a face to face
of students and the visiting alumni.
meeting. So our differences "nth the naThe ceremonies in Bomberger Hall began
tions across the sea must be settled by
at three forty-five o'clock, when the facclose relations. He affirmed his entire beulty, directors, and those about to receive
lief in the covenant of the League of Nadegrees, and the choir singing a procestions and thought that the sooner it were
sional marched in and took their places on
put in operation, the better it would be with
the platform.
the world. The details can be settled, once
After the offering of a prayer by the
the League is functioning.
Rev. James M. S. Isenberg of the Trinity
Getting into the main part of his address,
Reformed Church, Philadelphia, Dr. Omthe speaker declared that the trouble with
wake introduced the principal speaker, Mr.
ioumalism is that so many of its followers
Fullerton L. Waldo, one of the associate
write in a room: they know nothing of
editors of the Philadelphia Public Ledger
the outside world and its activities. A
and'writer of that interesting column, "Curlarge number of complaints are made
rent Topics of the Town." President Om(Continued on page four)
wake in his introductory talk drew attention to the difference between Founders'
Day and Commencement; the former is ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
MORAVIAN PASSERS
chiefly for ourselves, the latter for our conBY PETER MACQUEEN
OUTPLA Y URSINUS
stituents. Ursinus, he asserted, stood for
culture and the fundamental things of edu-I
--cation. Bearing this in mind it has always Fifth Numb:r of Lecture Course Given in Ikthlehemites Conquer Visitors by Strong
been his object to secure men to speak to I
Born erger, Monday Evening
Finish, 37-25
the students, who embodied this ideal. And
The fifth number of the Community LecLast Saturday afternoon the Moravian
hence his choice of one of the most diS- I ture Course was given in Bomberger on quintet tendered Ursinus a stinging defeat
tinguished men of letters of our neigboring Wednesday evening when Peter MacQueen, by virtue of a spectacular rally in the seccity-Philadelphia
one of the special European correspondents ond half. Rice substituting for Neitsle
Mr. Waldo proved to be a very interest- of Leslie's Weekly, gave an illustrated lec- broke thru Ursinus' defense for seven goals.
ing and forceful speaker, illuminating his ture on the Great War.
Th~ first period was a hard-fought contalk with a whole host of anecdotes and
Mr. MacQueen had a very large collec- test featuring close guarding by both teams.
lively observations. The subject of his ad- tion of pictures-about a hundred and fifty Moravian with one exception was compelled
dress was "The Possibility of Reconciling -and their excellent coloring and clearness to take long shots owing to the air tight
Idealism With Journalism." It impressed of detail added greatly to the enjoyment of defense of Ursinus who likewise were unone as being more than a lucubration, his lecture They covered every section of able to present a formidable attack. The
smacking of things learned in the practical Europe, which the war directly or indirectly score at the ~nd of the period stood 9-8 with
world.
affected.
Moravian leading.
An epitome of Mr. Waldo's address folThe lecturer had taken all of the picSpurred on by the stubborn defense of
lows:
tures himself and with the background of Ursinus Moravian staged an open offense
He declared that he came before the au- extensive travelling in the combatant areas, wh:ch proved quite effective with Rice as
dience as an enthusiast and an optimist; was able to give piquant details. The the ch ief offender. Time after time he and
not as a gloom compeller, as is so often bringing to our attention of such a large I Turner sped down the floor past the danger
the case with so many who made addresses number of actual views of the ruins and ::one passing back and forward to each
on such occasions. They speak of the havoc of war, served greatly to strengthen other with clock-like precis:on and it
world, as if it were tottering or tell of the our mental pictures of what the conflict usually fell to Rice's lot to cage the twomiserable state of affairs at Wash'ngton rr·eant for Europe and the world.
(Cont'nued on page six)
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SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
Schaff this week had a chance to witness

Pu~lished weekly at Ursinus College, Col- what might be called a dress rehearsal of
legeville, Pa., during the college year, by the debate its team is to h!lve next Friday
the Alumni Association of Ursin us College. at the University of Pennsylvania. The
question, the same for both evenings was
BOARD O F C O NTR O L
"Resolved, That Labor Unions as at Present
G. L. OMWAKE, President
H
J. LEROY MIT.T.ER, Secretary Organized and Operated are Detrimental
OWARD P. TVSON
G. A. DElTZ, '18
to Society in the United States." The afHOMER SMITH
CALVIN D. YOST
firmative side was debated by the team conM. W. GODSHALL, 'II
sisting of Sheeder, Maurer and Kehl
Schlegel, the alternate, altho not speaking
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
this evening, assisted in the preparation 01
THE STAFF
speeches and rebuttals. The nel!:ative was
argued by Miss Allen, Reifsnyder and
J. LEROY MILLER, '20
Weisel.
The affirmative spoke without the
final additions and revisions which will be
made in their debates before next Friday,
L. PAUL MOORE, '20
but on the whole made a favorable impresASSOCIATES
sion, Maurer in particular starring with his
L. ARTHUR WALTON, '20
main
speech and Sheeder in his rebuttal.
BEATRICE BROOKS, '20
The negative gave them a rather lively
DONALD L. HELFFRICH '21
fight, Weisel coming to the front with eviM. MARGUERITE M~YER, '21
dence of deep knowledge of the subject.
GEORGE P. KEHL, '21
Before the debate the decks were preGEORGE E. BROWN, '22
pared for the gore of the debate by a
ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER
pirate
chorus. D'I"essed as Captain Kidd's of
CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21
old, Misses Purrington, Henricks, Fahringer
and Xander, (Joe and Millie), entertained
$1.00 per year; Single copies, 5 cents.
with a well executed chorus and appropriate gestures with cake knives for daggers.
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper As- While the debaters got their second wind
sociation of the Middle Atlantic States.
Mowcomber, Fretz and Hoke entertained
I with music. Brooke closed the program by
adding to his already great notoriety as
tllttorial (!I.ommrnt
Gazette editor when he read another laughter making compilation of humorus anecdotes.
The library has recently acquired a numZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
ber (not more than twenty) new books. The
lot contains works by such writers as KipThe miscellaneous program given in
ling, Barrie, D'Annunzio as well as a num- Zwing hall on Friday night was a very
ber of anthologies, books on world problems short one but one in which each member on
and a life of Marshall by Beveridge.
the program did exceptionally well . Miss
This is indeed a welcome addition to our Erney was the first to perform and her
library, but the trouble is, the addition is piano solo was a very good one. She was
not large enough. It does not matter in followed by Miss Groff who recited in an
what you may be interested, you can not excellent manner the humorous reading,
go in our library and get all the standard "Seein' Things at Night." Miss Groff filled
let alone specialized books on any subject. her selection with the proper pathos and
Of course we can acquire access to the necessary gestures and 'held her audience
Philadelphia libraries but they are twenty- thruout. Following close behind came Mr.
five miles away and hence are of very little Tomlinson with his "Talk on Talk." Tomlinservice.
son was very sincere in his talk and disapIt is certainly to be hoped for that when pointed his hearers by omitting his natural
the new library is built, a great number of wit.
The Derr Hall quartet, Messrs
new books will be added to the collection Moore, Zendt, Greenawalt and Neuroth,
A judicious selection of books for the vari- chumped two funny frog songs. They all
pus department would add many tin,.;,s to were efficient chum pel'S and very amusing.
the efficiency of the library. But not only do At this point Miss Fries and Hefren led in
we need books-we should have on the parliamentary drill. Moser and Altenderreading table a much larger collection of fer joined them in the discussion of a case
newspapers and magazines. At present we of scandal and for half an hour the
get about half a dozen of'the most promi- debate continue.d. Finally the! president
nent magazines and but two metropolitan
newspapers, and both of these from Phila- called the meetmg to order and the prodelphia. Surely the great dailies of New gram was continued. Miss Barnes the oraYork, Boston and Chicago should come to tor, beautifully delivered a touching oration, "Our Soldier Poets." This was fol our library.
Let us hope that in the great expansion lowed by Miss Kirkpatrick's characteristic
that Ursin us is shortly to undergo, the li- humorous Review. In her editorial she
spoke of the significance of the month of
brary as a library will not be neglected.
February in our history and concluded that
•
J . L. M., '20.
"good goods come in small pack;ges."
Donald Helffrich then gave a very imTemple University vs. Ursinus next
Thursday evening in Thompson Cage at 8 partial and constructive criticism of the
program.
o'clock.

================

Y. W. C. A.
."The Ugly Duckling at llrsinus"
ThiS was the topic of Y. W. C. A. on
Wednesday evening. Miss Beddow the
leader told the old story of the ugly duckling who later became a beautiful swan
despite ti)e abuse and criticism of its fel lows. How many girls here at Ursinus
perhaps because of their personal appearance or of peculiar characteristics are abused and neglected? Who knows but what
these very peculiarities may be the emb~diment of a wonderful individuality?
Like the ugly duckling of old let us look at
the reflection on the river of life and maybe
we too will see the beautiful swan:
Y. M. C. A.
Roadbuilders! Has that any real significance in your life? When we see the construction of our boulevards, our macadam
highways have we ever stopped, yes, stopped to consider the vital analogy with our
life here at College? The contractor is the
man who builds the road, he it is, who decides what kind and quality of materials
go into that road-and whichever way his
scruples tend, that kind of a road he will
build.
We should see our lives in this extensive
rather than intensive way. Are we living
now only for the present or are we matching up to the call of the world's greatest
problems?
This - was Warner Lentz's interesting
theme that brought out considerable helpful discussion in the Association meeting
last Wednesday evening.

.

Winter Meeting of the Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors of the College
convened in session on Thursday, February
19. The members present were Messrs.
Krusen, Isenberg, Messinger, Fetterolf,
Omwake, Paisley, Kline, Hendricks (A. H.)
and Yost. The business was largely of a
routine character. The information from
the Commission of the Forward Movement
of the Reformed Church that $600,000 out
of the fund of $10,847,425 which the Reformed Church ?roposes to raise, had been
allotted to Ursmus College, was officially
convey~d to. the Board. This gratifying informatl?n IS .much appreciated and the
Board IS lookmg forward to a large develo~ment .of the . institution and the ext~nsJOn of ItS efficle~cy and influence. ActJOn was ~aken lookmg toward substantial
mcrea.s es m salarie~ of professors and a
commlt~ee was appomted to make a recom
mendatJOn. A committee also was appointed to make plans for the observance in
October ~ext of the fiftieth anniversary of
the openmg of the ~ollege.
Illustrated Lecture on the War Zone of
France a nd Belgium
On Monday evening, March 1, at 8
o'clock, the Rev. Dr. James I. Good will deliver an illustrated lecture on the "War
Zone of France and Belgium." No admission will be charged. Everyone invited.

.

The Intercollegiate Prohibition Assoc;ation in its recent campaign at Ursinus
raised $947.00 by pledges running thru five
yea.s.
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ALUMNI LIBRARY NEWS
$ 2 6 7 0 0 !
WATCH US GROW!
HELP US GROW!

Stamey, - D. L.
Thoms, L. I. (Beck) Mrs.
Tobias, J. E.
Amount subscribcd--525 .
This is to deny all rumors that the Library Fund has come to a
Amount yet needed-$725.
stand-still.
Number yet to subscribe-9.
1907-1906-1905-Clear the tracks! Send
Somebody has tried to hang crepe on us, saying,IWe are so sorry that the alumni of the College have failed to come in that subscription before the "Weekly"
must regretfully omit your name from the
to Alma Mater's assistance in honoring her soldier dead."
Honor Roll of your class.

On the contrary, we are much alive.
Five hundred dollars was pledged this week.
We have almost $5000 in bank.
We have $26,000 pledged
Are we all in ~ fuss and fume because YOU haven't subscribed?
EMPHATICALLY NO!
And why?
BECAUSE as alumni we believe that YOU are loyal to your family-your college familyYou will not desert your college family any more than you will. desert your family of flesh and blood.
Of course, WE KNOWThat you will fret and ache about Ursinus always wanting money.
Of course she does. Dead things don't need money. You need money
every day.
That you will postpone your sUbscription until the last possible moment, perhaps evade the issue by not answering your representative's
letters. BUT HE HASN'T GIVEN YOU UP!
That your sense of obligation,of loyalty, of appreciation will give
you a RESTLESS CONSCIENCE.
The treasurer's address is 2147 S. 20th Street.
City-Philadelphia.
Name-A. P. Frantz.
Additional 1918 Subscriptions
Rhoads, E . R., Miss
Roth, E. R., Miss
Amount subscribed-$760.00.
Amount yet needed-$840.00.
Number yet to subscribe-12.
Additional 1915 subscription
~ J . F. Hartranft
Over-the-top class by $215.
Number yet to subscribe-3.
Are you one?
Additional 1912 Subscription
Ammon Kerschner.
Omitted by typograhical error in earlier
report
Rev. M. C. Jacobs
Mrs. M. C. Jacobs.
Our apologies.
Amount subscribed by class-$652.
Amount yet needed-$1098.
Number yet to sub,cribe-7.
AddWonal 1916 Subscription
Allan Grater, Cebu, Phillipine

.......~. ---

--~

The Historians of School Co-operate
Professor Munson led his group to Zwinglian Hall on Tuesday where they met Dr.
Smith and his group. The combination
presented a historical pageant, which was
novel indeed from a historical point of view.
The curtain arose displaying a forest
scene some place in North America, long
before the days of modern fashion sheets.
An old Indian chief reposed snugly in his
blanket before a campfire, this was Nicomais, ("Ty" Helffrich). Hiawatha, in the
person of N. Detwiler, entered and immediately they started talking politics. The
squaws cd' the tribe, (Margaret Moyer, Helen Reimer and Ann Knauer), uttering plaintive mumblings entered and seated themselves contentedly about the fire. They were
ready for discovery so in walked Columbus,
no other than "Zit" Rutter and discovered
the Indians. It was not long before John
Smith, (Miles Miller), became too intimate
with Pocahontas, (Ann Knauer), whose
papa was a jealous Indian chief (Ty Helffrich), decided to deprive John of his head.
Proceedings were interrupted by the dramatic performance of the love smitten
daughter.
.
The second scene was devoted to Revolutionary occurrances. Paul Revere rode
thru village and town telling of the approach of the British. Frieda Ash portrayed this exciting night very vividly. Not
long afterwards "Joe" Canan pulled George
Washington across the Delaware. The voyage was perfectly safe and enjoyable.
The third scene presented the Civil War
per!od. The audience was taken into the
~ outhland by the southern melodies sung
by a quartet and "Buck" Hunter. Doris
Sutcliffe described the phases of the war
in a semi musical recitation, "The Whistling
Regiment." Brown then recited a selection
from Lincoln's inaugural.
The last scene was a few snatches from
the Great War. Lt. Wohl, impersonat~d
by Isenberg, was drilling his company
while Mrs. Tower (Ruth Snyder) was drilling her Red Cross nurses, Margaret
Moyer and Dorothy Mentzer in the art of
entertaining soldiers during social hour.
Wohl is killed by Moser because he refused
to put "Mose" on K. P.
The final scene was the return of the A.
E. F. "JQhnny" Knipe, "Gob," brought
"Pope" Gregory and Saunders back home
in a tub. The army became sick. Much rejoicing occurred when they espied the
Statue of Liberty, in the person of Ann
Knauer.
Everybody then received something to
eat.

Thomas, H. K.
Tyson, H . P.
Wagner, E. C.
Wismer, E . F. (Austerberry), Mrs.
Zimmerman, B. R. (Sponslere) Mrs.
Amount subscribed-$745.
Amount yet needed-$1230.
Number yet to subscribe-14.
Will 1910 not honor its soldier dead with a
full subscription?
The Spirit of Moser still lives.
Where do YOU stand?
1909
Representative-W. Sherman Kerschner,
York, Pa.
Fox, H H.
Gilland, T. M.
Kerschner, W . S., Rev.
Kerschner, W. S. (Long), Mrs.
Koons, J. A., Rev.
Krusen, F . T., Dr ..
Lau, C. I., Rev.
Leiby, L. A. (Butler), Mrs.
Peters, A. W.
.
W=~
Myers, G. C., Captain
Amount subscribed by class-$866.
Tyson, Helen (Neff), Mrs.
Amount yet needed-$959
Umstead, R. R.
Number yet to subscribe-17.
Wismer, E. F.
Wake up, 1916!
Amount subscribed-$905.
The Class of Moser- 1910 Subscriptions to
Amount yet needed-$570.
Feb. 17
Number yet to subscribe-5.
Representative-Mrs. E. F. Wismer,
Let's go over the top!
Trappe, Pa.
1908
Brehm, E. A.
Representative-Rhea E . Duryea, ;1528 N.
Fermier, A. E. Miss
18th Street, Philadelphia.
Keyser, H. B.
Dannehower, H . B.
Knauer, G. W.
M'ss Edna Wagner, '14, of Chester, is
Duryea, R. E., Miss
Maeder, H . G., Rev.
substituting in the Latin Department of the
Hain, I. J., Dr.
Mertz, P. A.
Chester High School.
Hughes, Herbert
Saylor, C. T.
---.-+-~--
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Founders' Day Exercises
(Continued from page one)
against newspapers-anywhere from that
they are too big, down to the old lady who
gave up her subscription to the Tribune
because they had adopted the plan of pasting the pages, and hence she could not use
the paper for lining her jam closet.
A newspaper, he maintained, is no greater than its editorial section for that is its
backbone and an indication of what ,the
paper is .
If the editorials are wishwashy the news department will be the
same.
It is so often said thart; the policy of a
newspaper is dictated in a great measure
by its advertisers. This Mr. Waldo asserted was totally untrue. Recently four
of the Ledger's advertisers came to the
newspaper and threatened to withdraw
,t heir advertising, amounting to two hundred and fifty thousands dollars a year, if
the paper did not take a stand opposite to
the one it was taking. They met with a
flat refusal and the four men cut down their
advertising to a minimum. In due time,
however, they had to restore their original
advertisements, for they discovered that
they needed the paper worse than the paper
needed them.
A good number of the people when criticising a newspaper take it upon themselves to speak for everyone, and so the
great reliance as Lincoln said must be put
on the great body of the people--those who
are inherently good.
Things and things alone the speaker held,
do not count; as Kipling says in the poem
'Joseph Chamberlin," "Things never create
things." People are corutirrually crying that
the day of the personal force in journalism
is gone. This is untrue for the place of an
editor is just as vital as it ever was. Neither
do things make a college as some (in this
day of seeking for big endowments) seem
to think. The personal element counts and
the professor or teacher should be paid
enough to engender in him the full measure
of inspiration for his work. If you do not
give the teacher a chance you can not expect the teacher to teach with joy, enthusiasm and optimism.
The newspapers and colleges have the
same ideal and the same object-the education of society for society. Both belong
to the society of the noble living and the
rioble dead.
Following the address of Mr. Waldo the
degree of A. B. was conferred upon William
Wilson Baden, Jr., and Misao Nishiyama
while honorary degrees were conferred
upon Ralph Linwood Johnson, '97, (Sc. D.)
and Fullerton L. Waldo (Litt. D.).
The choir then sang a recessional and
the invitation to attend the family dinnel
in Freeland Hall dining room was extended
to all by President Omwake.
The Family Dinner
The dining hall was very tastefully decorated with greens and the school colors
which, blending with the lighted candles
on the tables, made a very pretty scene.
The crowd was so large that the two lower
classes had to eat in the Derr Hall dining
room.
The menu was as follows: Tomato soup,
bread sticks, chicken, peas, sweet potatoes,
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gravy, cranberry sauce, sweet pickles,
olives, celery, ice cream and coffee.
During an iruterval in the meal the senior
class sang their class poem, written and
set to music by Miss Bernice Wagner.
President Omwake acted as toastmaster,
calling upon Dr. Macfarland, of New York
City, who it will be recalled received an
honorary degree from U rsinus in 1917,
also Mr. Johnson and Mr. Waldo.
Dr. Macfarland in his short talk, declared
that the United States must not refuse to
enter into active relations with foreign countries. * * * * In these days of confusion in
everything, the best intellect and character
is needed.
Speaking of radicals he maintained that
we were acting like the policeman who
whenever he found a drunk, always marched him upon the beat of another policeman.
In this new era men must have great
courage and vision. Those who go forth
must possess the great truths of Christianity and he asserted that he was thankful
for the many colleges of our country which
are based on this fact.
Universal Day of Prayer.
Sunday, February 29th, has been set
aside by the World Student Christian Federation as the Universal Day of Prayer for
students. This day is being observed with
increased fruitfulness in the schools, colleges, universities and seminaries, not only
of this country, but in all nations which are
reached by the Federation.
The Rev. Carl Morgan Block, of Norristown, Pa., will be the speaker for the occasion at 4 pm., Sunday February 29th, in
Bomberger Hall. In the evening the Christian Associations of the College will unite
with Trinity Reformed Church in a special
service.
Schaff Debates.
Friends and former members of Schaff
are invited to attend a debate between
Schaff's debating team and that of the
Zelosophic Literary Society of the University of Pennsylvan'a. The debate will be
held at 8 p. m., Friday, Febraury 27, in the
hal' of the Zelosophic Society at the University.
· On Friday, March 19, Schaff's team will
debate the Gettysburg College team in
Bomberger for which debate a similar invitation is extended.

ALUMNI NOTES
Rev. D. B. Franklin, '20, attended the convention of the Interchurch World Movement held last week at Harrisburg. The
convention began on Wednesday and ended
on Friday.
From a letter recently received, it has
been learned that W. L. Moyer ("Birdie")
sailed Friday on the U S. Shipping Board
steamer, Coldwater, for Odessa, Russia, and
other Mediterranean ports. The Coldwater
is a Hog Island ship, of 10,000 tons and is
on her maiden voyage. Mr. Moyer will not
be back in the Unlted States again before
September.
Robert G. Trucksess, ex-'19, professor of
Psycho~ogy
at the Millersville Normal
School gave a concert in the Normal school
chapel on February the thirteenth. Besides
vocal solos and readings, he performed on
the Hawaiian guitar, piano, cello, ukelele,
flute and violin. It is said ·t hat this unique
demonstration of the professor's versatility
greatly delighted the audience.
The thirteenth Annual Declamation Contest of the Ridley Park High School was
held on the 6th of February. Prof. Wm. A.
Yeager, '14, is the supervising principal of
the Ridley Park Schools. The award of
prizes is based on class honors rather than
on individual meri·t s. This avoids all criticism as based on individual prizes. Prof.
Walter R. Douthett, principal of the Darby
High School, acted as chairman of the
judge~.
Miss Miriam Barnet, '14, teacher
in the Chester High School, who was to
have been one of the judges was prevented
from attending at the last moment on account of illness.
The visiting alumni on Founders' Day
were: Rev. J M. S. Isenberg. D. D., '93,
Philadelphia; Mrs. Edward Fretz, '06,
Pottstown, Pa.; Leslie Dale Crunkleton, '07,
New Cumberland, Pa.; Isaac D. Kochel, '18,
Pottstown, Pa.; Rev. Charle3 F. Deininger,
'15, Princeton, N. J.; Dr. Ralph H. Spangler,
'97, Philadelphia; J. Howard Johnson, '94,
Barrington, N. J.
A series of articles by Rev H. E. Kilmer,
'90, on telepathy and spiritualism have recently appeared in the Grand Rapids Herald. Rev. Kilmer takes the stand that
mental telepathy is a possibility.
Prof. Chas. A. Fisher, '14, is to be complimented on the fine work he is doing in the
Norwood Schools. Norwood can boast of
having as fine a school system for its size
as can be found in this section.

Miss Crawford Gives Reading from
Tennyson
(Continued from page one)
Henry A. Sykes at the piano. With her
captivating personality and appropriate
Since Princeton was established, it has
gestures Miss Crawford held her audience been the custom of the Freshmen class to
spell bound. All present had ant'cipated steal the clapper from the campus clock.
this selection eagerly, and the realization The Class of 1923 has lived up to this tradimore than fulfilled their exectations.
tion and the campus "cop" is searching in
The program was concluded by Mr. SyKes vain for the stolen c1apper.-Ex.
at the organ, an excellent conclusion indeed.
His interestingly difficult selection-"Toccatta from Symphony V" by Widor showed
Notice!
h'm at h's best and the voluminous outThe Zwing debating team composed of
bursts from the pipes of Clark Memorial Messrs. Snyder, Brown, Helffrich and WalOrgan were echoed in the hearty applause ton, captain and alternate, will debate Juof the audience A little coaxing brought niata College in Bomberger Hall on Weda delightful and appreciated encore. Ur- nesday evening, Febraury 25 .. All former
sinus is always glad to hear Mr. Sykes at IZwinglians are requested to be present to
the organ.
see the team put up a good fight.
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SENIORS STILL
IFreemanP TaYI~r Ph B
Margaret Ralston
LEADING LEAGUE
mod~rn t~a'bus' Bur~au
Two Upper Class~s Victors in Saturday
~nter Class Games
The two upper classes again displayed
their superiority in the game of bas ketball
by severely trouncing the teams of the
underclassmen. The game next Saturday
morning between the Seniors and Juniors
promises to be an exciting one.
Wood and Vedder starred for the Seniors
while Sheely alone for t he Frosh.
Each
scored five two-pointers
During the second half the Freshmen's
playing became better, but they were unable to overcome the Senior's lead .
Seniors.
Freshmen.
Wood ......... forward ...... Vosburg
Hefren .... .... forward ........ Sheely
Vedder ......... center ...... .... Kulp
Brooke ......... . guard ....... . .. Fry
Knipe .......... guard .. .. . . .. Snyder
Substitution-Reifsnyder
for
Snyder.
Field goals-Wood, Vedder and Sheely, 5 ;
Hefren, 4; Kulp, 2; Snyder a nd Knipe, 1.
Foul goals-Brooke, 2; Fry, 4.
Helffrich and Moser led the scoring for
the Juniors. Lentz played a great defensive
game. Farley placed two spectacular shots
thru the net.
Juniors.
Sophomores.
Moser ......... forward .... .... . Farley
Wolford .... ... forward ........ Farley
Helffrich ........ center ..... . Detwiler
Lentz .......... guard .. .. ...... Canan
Gregory ... . .... guard ........ N. Miller
Substitution-Schwartz
for
Gregory.
Field goals-Helffrich, 7; Moser, 4; Farley,
2; Miller and Wolford, 1. Fouls-Moser,
2; Farley, 2.

THE "GLAD CHURCH"
IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE

<irinity l\eformed ~h.u.rch.

FIFTH FLOOR

i002 lU I'k t 8t
a e

Ph'} d } hia
-'I

I

a eP

I

Northeast Corner Broad and Ven.ango Sts.
The Rev. J a mes S. Isenberg, D. D., Mlntster.

NEEDS Huudreds of Hig h Grade Teachers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
for eve ry ciepartment of educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
KEYSTONE 31
BELL ' PHONE 27R3
and no expe nse unless position is sec ured.
D~ ' S. D. CORNISH

M~'IJ~~~7'~~t~LIGHT,

E.

'20 ,

DENTIST

will give you enCROWN

Norristown, Pa,

Hours: 8 to 9.
Sundays: I t o

2

'2

Day Pho ne
Boyer A reade,

to 3. 7 to 8.
o nly .

CHAS. KUHNT'S
Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery

Nigh t Phone

1213 W . Main St..

Bell 11 70.

B ~ l1

716.
ICE

DRUGGIST
CORN CURE A SPEC IALTY

Manufactured by modern sa nitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

Pottstown, Pa.

A. B. PARI{ER

JNO. JOS. McVEY
Nrm nttb ~rtnttb-qnttb lSnnka

Optometrist
210 DeKalb St ., NORRISTOWN, PA.

In All Departments of Literature.

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
who Appreciate a Good Haircut
M EN should
try us. It is worth waitIng for.

Collegeville National Bank

Senci

10

"The Independent" Print Shop
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter
Heads, Cards. Pamphlets, Etc.

COLLECEVILLE, PENNA.

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Good Prl-ntl-ng

IF

Correct EngJosb Publbbing Company
EVANSTON,

ILLINOIS .

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

W. H. Gristock' s Sons

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

r-""""'~~"1
F. L. Hoover & Sons, -

i
i

(INC OR PORATED)

Contractors and Builders

$

1023 Cherry St" Philadelphia, Pa,
Established 1869

Specializing in the construction of
Churches and Institutional
Buildings. Corfespond -

CIGAR

S

t..~~~
Coas~

to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5c.

:=1

George H Buchanan Company

Endorsed by the Smoker from

$2.50 THE YEAR
Cent . for Sample Copy to

CONFECTIONERY

Burdan's Ice Cream

EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

JOHN L. BECHTEL

AND

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

1================

HOW TO USE IT

CREAM

JOSEPH W. CULBERT

E.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

WORK

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Boyer Arcade

D

connECT ENGLISH

BRIDGE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
Girls' Basketball Team Played Beechwood Below Ra ilroad.
LOUIS MUCHE
With much enthusiasm the girls quinH. BAR'l'MAN
tet wended their way to Beechwood Tues•
FINE GROCERIES
day the 10th to engage in their first game
this season. With the same amount of Newspapers a~:k::;a~~:sfectionery, Ice Cream
"pep they battled against their fair opponents but were defeated 21-14. The outE. CONWAY
come of the first half proved disastrous to
the Ursinus five who were obliged to tamely
Shoes Neatly Repaired
play according to Girls' Rule~ . At their
Second Door Below the Railroad
own game, the second half, the Ursinus
girls completely outplayed their opponents
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
W. D. Renninger, Cashle ,
changing the score from 17-0 to 21-14.
Field goals-Isenberg, 2; Heindel, 2;
Closson, 1; Hook, 1. Fouls-Heindel, 2.
Referee-Miss MacCann.
A Bank Book is the Best Text Book of Thrift
N. B. By a regretful mistake this arCAPITAL, $50,000
ticle was omitted from last weck's "WeekSURPLUS ... UNDIVIDED PROFITS
$55,000
ly.n-Ed.
DEBATE
Juniata vs. Zwinglian Society, Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock, Bomberger Hall.

AND

A. KRUSEN, M. D.

ALL DEALERS
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MUHLENBERG DOWNS
URSINUS IN FAST GAME
Old

Rivals

Stage Terrific
Second Half

Offensive

in

A GOOD LOOKING CAP Smith
looks well on anyone, but you IlIUst select
the right style anel pattern.
We bave it.
MOSTLY $2, $2.50 AND $3.

Yocum Hardware
Company

HARDWARE

F'REV&F'ORKER

The Muhlenberg College quintet gave UrAll Kinds of Electrical Supplies
" Hatters \Vilh tbe Goods"
sinus a disastrous blow last Wednesday
~ Full Stock of Building Hardware
evening in Thompson cage when they scored
UP MAIN-ON MAIN-AT 142
a clean-cut victory, 37-26. The AllentownNORRISTOWN.
Electrical work promptly allend~d to. Tin roofing,
spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint
ers displayed one of the most successful '!!!!!!~!"""'!"!"""'!"~!"""'!"!"""'!""!""""!"""'!"!"""'!"!"""'!"!"""'!"!"""'!"!!!'!"!!!!II!!!!!"""'!"
types of snappy passing in the second half
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
and practically held the home team spell106 West Main St.. Norristown. Pa
bound. Spirit ran high in both teams as
well as among the spectators which numBell Phone.
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
Photographic
Supplies
bered quite a few Muhlenberg supporters.
Fresh
Films
Ursinus broke into the scoring column
Ex pert Developing and
SIN'CE lSSS
early in the first half and at one time posPrinting.
sessed a good lead but the visitors gradually
Universal Bottles
brought a formidable offensive into the fray
Eveready Daylos
and led by 13-11 score when the whistle
blew. Close guarding kept down the field
],as guaranteed g'oods and prices. This
goal scoring and fouls were quite frequent.
with a big stock has made it headquarters for
Muhlenberg came forth with a brilliant
51 and 53 E. Main St., Norristown.
comeback in the final half by dl'Opping in
The San-Tox Store - - "We HaVe It"
goals from all angles with Rhode featuring
Vi;;it Our Tea Room
long shots and Erb tallying his six from
scrimmages under the basket.
40 New Bicycles---All Different,
Light played a masterful floor game for Cb~ Il~w C~nturv C~a'bus'
Ursinus especially on the defensive and
TIRES, &c. We know bow.
Bur~au
Frutchey made four of his opportunities
count for two-pointers. Isenberg made two
1420 Chestnut Street
quite difficult goals at crucial points in
NEXT TO POST OFFICE.
PHILADELPHIA
PENNSYLVANIA
the game.
Muhlenberg.
Ursinus.
A respo nsible agency for placing
Rhode ......... forward ......... Paine
teachers.
Butz .......... forward .......... Light
We have filled many important
positions in 1919.
Erb ... ....... center ........ Frutchey
1.·
The J. Frank Boyer
Taggart ........ guard ........ Isenberg
Write for Particulars
Lewis .... .. . .. guard ... . ..... Walton
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager
Substitution-Smythe for Taggart. Field
goals-Rhode, 6; Butz, 1; Er.b, 6; Smythe,
:
BOYER ARCADE
:
1; Lewis, 1; Paine, 1; Frutchey, 4; Isen•
MAIN
STREET
berg, 2. Foul goals-Light, 12 of 21; Rhode,
STRONG,
LIBERAL.
7 of 11. Referee-Zimmerman.
NORRISTOWN· - PENN'A.

KODAKS

Brownie I Cameras

Brandt's Store

Cady Drug Co.

Sporting Goods

:+...........................:

i

Plumbing and Heating Co. f

PENN TRUST CO.

M6ravian Passers Outplay Ursinus
(Continued from page one)
pointer. However the all around floor work
of Turner was highly commendable.
Frutchey made excellent use of his opportunities under the basket during the exciting rush of the second period and scored
four tallies in quick succession.
Light
usually advancing in the center of the floor
broke thru for three goals.
lar long shot.
Moravian.
Ursinus.
Heller ......... forward ......... Paine
Neitsle ........ forward .......... Light
Turner ......... center .. ...... Frutchey
Patterson ....... guard ..... . . Isenberg
Stocker .. : ..... guard ........ Walton
Substitution-Rice for Neitsle.
Field
goals-Light, 3; Frutchey, 5; Isenberg, 1;
Heller, 1; Neitsle, 2; Turner, 4; Patterson,
3; Rice, 7. Foul _ goals-Light, 7 of 15;
Heller, 1 of 6; Rice 2 of 4. RefereeWalton.

.

Lecture for Joint Meeting of Christian
Associations
Mr. James M. Coleman, a field secretary
of the Reformed-Presbyterian Church, will
give one of his lectures on "Social Problems" at a joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A., Tuesday evening, February
2424, at 7.30 o'clock.

CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING

Norristown,

Pennsylvania.

::
:

I·

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical

:

!"""'!"~============~~ :• ...........................
Contractors
.:•

MacDonald
& Campbell
Clothing
Haberdasbery
Headwear

Specialists
Clothing

Our Popularity with Young
Men has been won, and is
held by intelligent and careful
catering W their requirements

Haberdashery and Hat.:;

JACOB REED'S SONS

1334-1336 Chestnut SL

1424 - 26 CHESTNUT ST.

In Young

Men'!}

PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA

